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Nove
ember: A “Frenzy”
“
M
Month
forr Aircraft Sales
November was a reeally
a
“b
busy”
mo
onth
regarding the salees and delivvery
pace off commerciaal aircraft. It is indicative that
Airbus booked (149
9) orders for its A320, A330
A
and A3
380 jetliner families and
d delivered (59)
aircraftts from thesee three prod
duct lines. On
n the
other side
s
of the Atlantic
A
Oceaan, Boeing made
m
history with a really remarkable week resu
ulting
in orders and co
ommitments for (359) airrplanes. Boeing has now set a record
d for (777) orrders
in a single year with (192) to date. Thatt surpasses the
t previouss record of (1
154) set in 2005.
2
The company also announceed two recorrd‐setting de
eals with Emiirates and Lion Air, as we
ell as
otheer deals during and after the Dubai Air
A Show.
t A320neo
o new enginee option for the A320 Family.
The best‐selling airplane for Airbus was the
Ordeers came fro
om key custo
omers in thee Middle Easst, United States and Eurrope. One of the
main
n customerss was ALAFC
CO, the Kuw
wait‐based internationall aviation leease and finance
com
mpany orderiing (50) A32
20neo jetlineers. Qatar Airways,
A
ordered all threee aircraft types
t
offeered in this latest versio
on: (30) A32
20neos,
(14) A321neos and
a (6) A319
9neos. Addittionally,
the Aviation Cap
pital Group – the United States‐
baseed global airrcraft leasingg company – signed
a purchase
p
aggreement for
f
(30) A320neo
aircrraft, whilee Transaerro becamee the
A320neo’s first customer
c
in Russia and CIS
C with
its order
o
for (8) of
o the jetlineers.
Furtthermore, Qatar Airwayss placed a reepeat order for the A380 – adding ((5) of its flaggship
airliners to its (5
5) already on
n contract. In
n addition, Hawaiian Airliines’ ordered
d (5) more A330‐
A
200ss – which will support the continued expansion of its netwo
ork and repllace the carrrier’s
currrent 767‐300
0s. Finally BO
OC Aviation an
a Asia‐base
ed aircraft leasing compaany, put contract
for an
a A330‐300
0.
w aircrafts per day. Thee deliveries were
w
Duriing November, Airbus delivered neaarly two new
compossed of (45) A320 Family jetliners, (11)
A330s (including
(
an
nother of thee new A330‐200F
freighte
ers), and (3) A380s (onee each to Ko
orean
Air, Emirates and Qantas).
Q
Boeing,, Airbus’ main competito
or experiencced a
historicc month. During and aafter the Dubai
D
Airshow
w which ended
e
on November 17th,
Boeing exceeded expectation
n as it seccured
o
major orders:
9
9
9

Emirates Airline ordered (50) 777‐300ERs, with
w options for
f (20) moree.
Oman Air
A ordered (6
6) 787‐8s.
Qatar Aiirways orderred (2) 777 Freighters.
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9

Lion Air committed to buy (201) 737 MAXs and (29) Next Generation 737‐900ERs.
The agreement also includes purchase rights for an additional (150) airplanes.
9 Aviation Capital Group (ACG) committed to buy (35) 737 MAX airplanes and finalized
a firm order for (20) Next‐Generation 737‐800s.
9 Singapore Airlines finalized order for (8) 777‐300ERs.
9 Unidentified customer ordered (8) 777s.
November 2011, was definitely a very “busy” month for the big aircraft companies.
Nevertheless, it seems that even busier months are going to come as according to the
estimations the need for new aircraft will keep getting bigger.

Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Aircraft Market:
M
R
Regional
a Global Estimatiions
and
Despite
e the recen
nt economiic standstill the
aircraftt market is on the risse. This possitive
trend is expected to
t continue. According to
o the
forecassts made byy Boeing theere will be a $4
trillion market for new
n aircraft over the nexxt 20
pany's annual comme
ercial
years. The comp
nalysis foreseees a marke
et for
aviation market an
0) new passenger airplanes and
(33,500
freigghters betweeen 2011 and 2030. The main reason
n is that trafffic will be m
more than do
ouble
in th
he next twen
nty years as aviation
a
becomes more accessible to
o those in em
merging marrkets.
It is indicative that people in
i China take just 0.2 trips per persson per yearr, whereas in
n the
A they take on average neearly (2) trip
ps per person
n per year. In
ncreasing weealth in coun
ntries
USA
like China will automaticallyy increase th
he need for more aircraffts as more people will have
acceess to air travvel.
Acco
ording to th
he Airbus Glo
obal Markett Forecast (G
GMF), the U.S.
U and Can
nada will req
quire
(5,901) new paassenger airrcrafts of more
m
than (100) seats
betw
ween today and 2030. In
n that same time period
d, there will
be a need for (4
414) new freighter aircrafts. This totaal of (6,315)
new
w aircrafts deeliveries has an estimateed value of $648
$
billion.
Acco
ording to Bo
oeing’s estimations air caarriers in North America
will take deliverry of (7,530) new airplaanes over th
he next (20)
yearrs at a markket value of $760 billion
n. Taking retirements of
airplanes into acccount, the North Amerrica fleet willl grow from
bout (9,330) airplanes byy 2030.
(6,610) airplaness today to ab
Regaarding Middle East Airbu
us estimation is that the
e region will
requ
uire (1,921) new passen
nger and freeighter aircrrafts (above
100 seats) betw
ween 2011 an
nd 2030 valu
ued at US$34
47.4 billion.
t
1,882 are passengger aircraftss (US$336.3 billion) and
Of these,
(39) are freighteer aircrafts (U
US$11.1billio
on). Accordin
ng to Boeing
M
East will need esstimated of (2,520) airp
planes worth
h $450 billio
on by
airlines in the Middle
2030
0. The foreccast comes as
a the region
n's carriers continue
c
to surpass
s
glob
bal air trafficc and
capacity growth ratees. Boeing esstimates thatt the
E
fleet of passengeer airplanes will
Middle East's
grow from
m a current fleet
f
of (1,04
40) airplaness to a
projected
d (2,710) airplanes, an in
ncrease of 160%,
34% of the projeccted deman
nd will be for
airplaness to replace current airccrafts, while 66%
will be part
p
of fleet expansion plans. The main
m
reasons for the con
ntinued stro
ong demand
d for
new aiircrafts aree fleet eexpansion and
replacement, an
n increasing number of mega
m
cities and
a the ongo
oing expansiion of the re
egion
as a geographicaal hub and to
ourist destination.
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Latin America’s GDP is growing faster than the world at an average annual rate of 5%, while
the region’s middle class is expected to surge 75% in the next 20 years. These have as a
result that the area will need more aircrafts in the forthcoming years. According to Airbus
Latin America will require 2,028 new passenger aircrafts of more than (100) seats between
today and 2030, including (1,653) single‐aisle, (334) twin‐aisle and (41) very large aircrafts
and estimated at $197 billion. Boeing’s estimation for the area is that air carriers in Latin
America will require (2,180) new airplanes worth approximately $210 billion over the next
20 years.
The growing wealth of people around the globe gives them the opportunity to afford
aviation travel. This effective and continuing democratization of aviation has as a result the
increase of demands for new aircraft.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epico
os “Industrrial Coopeeration an
nd Offset Projects”
P
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of onlinee tools enabling the structure
e, identificcation and
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchable database. By
implementation of compreh
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
intro
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Desiign and man
nufacturing of
o advanced retractable light weightt landing geaar for Mediu
um
Altittude Long En
ndurance (M
MALE) Unman
nned Aerial Vehicle (UAV
V) systems aand general
aviaation aircraftt under FAR PART 23
A company with longg extensive experience
e in
p
providing
cu
utting edge technologiccal services and
p
products
for the aero
onautical aand automo
otive
m
markets
is proposing,
p
i the fram
in
me of an offset
o
p
program,
the collaboraation with Aerospace and
D
Defense
Prime contracctors for tthe design and
m
manufacturin
ng of advancced retractaable light we
eight
laanding gear for Medium
m Altitude Long Endurance
(M
MALE) Unmaanned Aeriall Vehicles (UA
AV) systems.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom

Devvelopment off an integratted parts’ co
odification syystem compllying with NATO standarrds

A company
c
prroviding solu
utions for corporate an
nd/or
govvernmental organizatiions critical informaation
sysstems is prop
posing the deevelopment of an Integrrated
Parrts Codificattion System according tto NATO Su
upply
Sysstem standaards. This system
s
will provide su
upply
item
ms codificattion function
ns for the A
Armed Force
es or
oth
her organizaations where proper parts codificaation
acccording to NATO
N
standaards and relaated informaation
exch
hange is crucial for the organization
n operationss. An option
n is provided
d for integraation
with
h an existing life‐cycle support product.
For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epicos‐ Am
mazon
FAR
R/AMT 2012
2: Federal Aviation
A
Re
egulations for
f
Aviation
n Maintenan
nce Techniccians
(FAR
R/AIM seriess), by Federaal Aviation Administratio
A
on
As the mo
ost accurate and reliable
e regulatory reference on the marke
et for
aviation maintenance
m
e technician
ns (AMTs), this
t
volume of the Fed
deral
Aviation Regulations
R
(
(FAR)
and relevant advisory circulars clearly markks all
changes from
f
the preevious year. Additional
A
AMT referencces from the
e FAA
Advisory Circular pub
blication makes this boo
ok the mostt comprehen
nsive
regulation
ns book available for avviation techn
nician and reepair centerss. All
data is indexed by su
ubject matte
er and featurres the regu
ulations from
m the
g
text. Reform
matted for better
b
legibiility, this ed
dition
original government
offers acccess to a frree e‐mail and
a
downlo
oads service that posts FAR
updates through
hout the year.

Gas Turbine Pro
opulsion Systtems (Aerospace Series), by Bernie MacIsaac,
M
Ro
oy Langton
Major ch
hanges in gas
g
turbine design, esp
pecially in the design and
complexitty of engine control systtems, have led to the neeed for an up
u to
date, sysstems‐oriented treatme
ent of gas turbine pro
opulsion. Pu
ulling
together all of the syystems and subsystems associated w
with gas turrbine
engines in
i aircraft and
a
marine application
ns, Gas Turrbine Propulsion
Systems discusses
d
thee latest deve
elopments in
n the field. C
Chapters incclude
aircraft engine system
ms functionaal overview, marine propulsion systems,
wer manage
ement systeems, engine lubrication and
fuel control and pow
scavvenging systtems, nacellle and ancillary system
ms, engine certification,
c
, unique en
ngine
systems and fu
uture develo
opments in gas turbine propulsion systems. TThe authors also
d application
ns.
pressent examplees of specificc engines and
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Epicos Newsroom
N
m
Rom
mania ratifiess US missile shield agree
ement
The Romanian parliament on Tuesday ratified an accord to host
h
US
misssile intercepttors on its so
oil, a day before a meetin
ng of the 28 NATO memb
bers in Brusssels.
The Senate unanimously adopted the draft law ratifying the Ro
omania‐US aggreement siggned
in Seeptember th
hat would alllow the establishment and operation
n of a US lan
nd‐based balllistic
misssile defence system in Romania
R
as part
p of NATO
O's efforts to
o build a co
ontinental missile
shieeld.
"Thee location of
o some eleements of the US missile shield reepresents a very important
conttribution to the securityy of Romaniaa, the US an
nd the entiree alliance," Foreign Min
nister
Teod
dor Baconschi told senattors, according to Mediaffax news ageency.
e in Novem
mber and is now set to
o be
The draft law was adopteed by the lower house
prom
mulgated byy President Traian Basescu. The de
eployment of the missilee intercepto
ors is
expeected to takee place in 20
015 at a form
mer airbase in
n southern Romania.
The missile shieeld, which iss based on US
U technology, is one of
o the transaatlantic allian
nce's
main
n developm
ment axes fo
or the com
ming years, NATO Secreetary Generral Anders Fogh
Rasm
mussen has said.
s
Alon
ng with Romania, Turkeyy, Poland and
d Spain have also agreed to take partt in the proje
ect.
Source: 2011 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)

IMF approves an
nother bailo
out tranche for
f Greece
MOSSCOW, Deceember 6 (R
RIA Novosti)) ‐ The Inte
ernational Monetary
M
Fu
und said it had
approved a 2.2‐b
billion ($2.9 billion) euro
o installment of internatio
onal financiaal aid to keep
p the
Greeek economy afloat. The Greek
G
autho
orities earlierr said they neeeded to recceive cash be
efore
Christmas in ord
der to avoid a looming default.
d
On November 30
3 finance m
ministers from
m 17
euro
ozone countries (Eurogro
oup) agreed at a meetingg late to pro
ovide Greece with an 8 billion
euro
o ($10.7 billion) bailoutt loan installment. "The
e Executive Board of tthe International
Mon
netary Fund (IMF) todayy completed the fifth revview of Greeece's econom
mic performance
under a program
m supported
d by a three‐‐year Stand‐‐By Arrangem
ment (SBA) ffor Greece," IMF
ment posted on its weebsite."The completion of the reviiew enabless the
said in a statem
imm
mediate disbu
ursement of an amount equivalent
e
to
o about 2.2 billion
b
euro."" The installm
ment
wou
uld bring tottal disbursem
ments from IMF under the
t SBA to about
a
20.3 b
billion euro ($27
billio
on). The currrent installm
ment is sixth
h under a 110‐bln
1
euro
o ($150 bln) bailout pacckage
from
m Eurozone nations
n
and the Internattional Monettary Fund, ap
pproved in M
May 2010. At the
end of October, eurozone leeaders clinched a deal with private baanks and insu
urers to writte off
50 percent
p
of Grreece's debtt, which currently standss at over 360
0 billion euro
os or 160 perrcent
of the
t
country's GDP, in exchange fo
or a new austerity
a
pro
ogram, whicch Greece must
m
implement in the next few years
y
to get financial
f
aid and prevent a default.
Source: Ria Novosti
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Airbus says it heads for record year with 1,378 orders
European aerospace giant Airbus said on Tuesday it had booked 1,378 orders this year by
the end of November, confirming it was headed for a record year despite the cancellation of
some orders for its A380 superjumbo airliners.
The company said it suffered a total of 143 cancelled orders between January 1 and the end
of November, including the cancellation of 10 out of 19 orders for the A380.
The cancellations were made by US aircraft lessor ILFC, but an Airbus spokesman told AFP
they this was not significant and that Airbus planned to speed up production of the A380.
"These cancellations are not significant because we cannot look at only one year. We must
analyse orders over several years," the spokesman said.
"We are at 243 orders for superjumbos for 18 clients, which corresponds to about six years
of production," he said.
At the end of November, Airbus was well ahead of US rival Boeing, which had taken a total
of 518 orders so far in 2011.
Orders for Airbus's A320 family of planes accounted for 1,307 of the total orders so far this
year.
Source: 2011 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Free Visitor Passes to the International Armoured Vehicles Exhibition Now Available
Free visitor passes to the International Armoured Vehicles Exhibition Hall are now available
through application online at www.internationalarmouredvehicles.com.
With the visitor pass, attendees can be part of the world’s largest annual meeting point
dedicated to the armoured vehicle community, benefiting from unlimited access to the
Exhibition Hall/Solution Zone. This year’s show features a newly enhanced Innovation Stage,
the 2012 Innovation Awards, access to 100 leading defence companies, and more
networking opportunities than before.
Annually, this major defence event attracts thousands of visitors from across the world,
providing a platform at which to gain expert insights on armoured vehicle trends, global
procurement activity and lessons learned from the battlefield, as well as to conduct business
with the world's leading vehicle, system and component manufacturers and smaller
specialist suppliers.
Although Defence IQ has not yet released their full Innovation Stage Schedule, they have just
announced that briefings will be provided by representatives from Tawazun, IVECO, Fedders
Lloyd, WEW, Barco Defence and Aerospace and Kaller.
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Complete event information is available online at www.internationalarmouredvehicles.com.
Visitor passes are free of charge until January 2012. EPICOS readers can secure a free pass
by using promotional code IAVMP_ EPICOS.
Passes to the conference segment of the event are also available for purchase. Email the
Armoured Vehicles Team for all individual and group discount option at
Armouredvehicles@iqpc.co.uk. EPICOS are eligible for a 20% discount using the same
promotional code IAVMP_ EPICOS.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Kim Vigilia | IQPC, 2nd Floor, 129 Wilton Road, London SW1V 1JZ
| Tel: +44 20 7368 9737
Source: Epicos, IQPC

Elbit Systems’ U.S. Subsidiary, Awarded $38.5 Million IDIQ Contract for Upgrade of all U.S.
Air Force Block 30 and Block 50 F‐16 Aircraft Wide Angle Conventional (WAC) Head‐Up
Displays
Haifa, Israel, December 4, 2011 – Elbit Systems Ltd. (NASDAQ and TASE: "ESLT") announced
today that its subsidiary in the U.S., Elbit Systems of America, LLC. ("Elbit Systems of
America"), has been awarded a five‐year, Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ)
contract, in an amount of up to $38.5 million, by the Defense Logistics Agency‐Ogden for the
manufacture of Reliability and Maintainability (R&M) Electronic Module Assemblies (EMA)
for all U.S. Air Force Block 30 and Block 50 F‐16 Wide Angle Conventional (WAC) Head‐ Up
Displays (HUDs). To date, Elbit Systems of America has received initial orders in the amount
of $3 million under the IDIQ contract.
The Wide Angle Conventional Head‐Up Display (WAC HUD) takes critical flight and mission
data which is normally displayed inside the cockpit on an instrument panel and projects that
information on a transparent surface directly in front of the pilot allowing for eyes out of the
cockpit and improved situational awareness. The new design reduces total part count,
lowering power consumption and significantly improving meantime between failures
(MTBF).
Commenting on the award, Elbit Systems of America President and CEO, Raanan Horowitz,
stated: “We are pleased to provide F‐16 operators with this upgraded HUD and to enable
increased mission availability through an order of magnitude improvement in reliability. Elbit
Systems of America's Services and Support Solution business is a leader in providing
innovation for cost effective system support. For the F‐16 HUD, we partnered with the U.S.
Air Force to develop a solution which significantly reduces life cycle cost. This is especially
important considering the budget pressures faced these days by the U.S. military."
About Elbit Systems
Elbit Systems Ltd. is an international defense electronics company engaged in a wide range
of programs throughout the world. The Company, which includes Elbit Systems and its
subsidiaries, operates in the areas of aerospace, land and naval systems, command, control,
communications, computers, intelligence surveillance and reconnaissance ("C4ISR"),
unmanned aircraft systems ("UAS"), advanced electro‐optics, electro‐optic space systems,
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EW suites, airborne warning systems, ELINT systems, data links and military communications
systems and radios. The Company also focuses on the upgrading of existing military
platforms, developing new technologies for defense, homeland security and commercial
aviation applications and providing a range of support services.
For additional information, visit: www.elbitsystems.com.
Contacts:
Company Contact:
Joseph Gaspar, Executive VP & CFO
Tel: +972‐4‐8316663
j.gaspar@elbitsystems.com
Dalia Rosen, VP, Head of Corporate Communications
Tel: +972‐4‐8316784
dalia.rosen@elbitsystems.com
Elbit Systems Ltd. IR Contact:
Ehud Helft
Kenny Green
CCG Investor Relations
Tel: 1‐646‐201‐9246
elbitsystems@ccgisrael.com
Source: Epicos, Elbit Systems Ltd.
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